Shareable Moments from Big Brothers Big Sisters Book Circle

We each spoke to our *Here I am… the why we work at Big Brothers Big Sisters*, and viewing ourselves as an outward-focused organization working to build collaborative relationships between Bigs and Littles, bridging generations.

Great discussions included topics on how we work, how we see factions of people in our world and how to celebrate differences as we strive toward common goals.

We acknowledged we each have experienced different journeys to arrive at the same work destination as our meeting proved to be a team building experience. Our book circle understands and values the diverse experiences among us and views diversity as a strength.

We are planning to share this creative and innovative thinking with our Bigs, families and communities. We have enjoyed the launch and look forward to our next circle meeting.

Florida Department of Health Book Circle

Shareable Moments from Manatee Clerk of Circuit Court, Historical Resources Book Circle

The book and our discussion were beneficial to our department. We not only got to know each other and our personalities and values, but we had some deep discussions on our professional purpose and how our museums can better interact and impact our community.

Thank you for hosting the book circles.

Continue the Conversation

A2A Moments is a weekly update of photos, moments of possibilities, feedback, and stories that book circles share with The Patterson Foundation.

Don’t forget to send in your tidbits to hsaegerkarnei@thepattersonfoundation.org to be featured in an upcoming A2A Moments!

Help The Patterson Foundation see where people in the four-county area are stepping forward! Add your zip code to this [Poll Everywhere](https://wke.lt/w/s/N-lfo-) - we’ll share the results in upcoming newsletters.